ADDRESSING OBESITY TOGETHER IN SOUTH AFRICA:
THE JOHANNESBURG DECLARATION

08:30 - 09:00: REGISTRATION
09:00 - 09:10: WELCOME REMARKS
09:15 - 10:30: PLENARY SESSION

SESSION CHAIR: DR. NOMATHEMBA CHANDIWANA, EZINTSHA
SESSION SPEAKERS:
- OBESITY & CIVIL SOCIETY:
  MR. NZAMA MBALATI, HEALA
- OBESITY & POLICY:
  DR. LIZ THOMAS, PRICELESS SA
- OBESITY & YOUTH:
  MS. MALEEQAH KARRIEM, UNICEF YOUTH VOLUNTEER
- OBESITY & HEALTH:
  PROF. ALISHA WADE, RIME
- OBESITY & THE COMMUNITY:
  MS. YVETTE RAPHAEL, APHA
- OBESITY & HIV:
  PROF. FRANCOIS VENTER, EZINTSHA

10:30 - 11:00: TEA BREAK
11:00 - 12:00: BREAKAWAY SESSIONS

- OBESITY & CIVIL SOCIETY:
  FACILITATOR: PETRONELL KRUGER (HEALA)
- OBESITY & YOUTH: FACILITATORS:
  MALEEQAH KAREEM (UNICEF YOUTH VOLUNTEER),
  NDUMISO MADUBELE (SHOUTITNOW)
- OBESITY & COMMUNITY:
  FACILITATOR: YVETTE RAPHAEL, APHA

12:30 - 13:00: FEEDBACK AND CLOSING REMARKS
13:00 - 14:00: LUNCH